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T0AN increasing extent in recent years thoughtful people
have been asking searching and fundamental questions
about money, banking and finance. This attitude of in-
quiry permeates many groups. It is notably prevalent to-
day among those most intimately and directly concerned,
including bankers and other operating officials of private
financial institutions, faced with the problem of adjusting
their activities and adapting their organizations to current
conditions, as well as legislators, public officials and super-
visory authorities, who are responsible for establishing the
legal framework within which financial institutions func-
tion. The, following questions indicate the trend of their
thought.
i. Has our financial organization, as a whole, accen-
tuated booms and deepened depressions? How can it be
used to moderate them?
z. What principles should be applied in the relationship
of government to private financial institutions?
3. What are the essential services that financial insti-
tutions provide? Are they organized to function effec-
tively?.Whatshould be the basis of competition between
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different types M specialized financial institution? To
what extent is competition among them in the public
interest? Has competition of some types tended to weaken
the financial structure?
ç. What are sound credit standards, in instalment fi-
nancing,' real estate financing, investment financing? In
what ways does the lowering of these standards not only
weaken an individual institution, but also undermine the
credit situation as a whole?
6. What is the signiflcanc'e of (a) the decline in the
demand for commercial loans? (b) the current low level
of interest rates?
Questions like these, simple as they appear, are not
easy to answer. Our organization of finance is highly
complex. It is made up of many thousands of individual
institutions characterized by great diversity of size, and by
varying degrees of specialization. In it are commercial
banks, savings banks, Morris Plan banks, industrial banks,
mortgage banks, investment banks, Federal Reserve banks,
home loan banks, credit unions, finance companies, in-
surance companies, investment trusts, security exchanges,
brokerage houses, and many others. All these institutions
are more or less specialized. Some are huge organizations,
nationwide in scope, others operate within narrowly de-
fined geographical limits. Together they constitute our
system of finance, the mechanism through which essen-
tial financial services are rendered the community. But it
is a system whose growth has been haphazard; it has not
been planned. Our knowledge of its workings is inade-
quate. When new problems arise, we are not in a position
to solve them; nor, when questions such as those noted
above are raised, can we give factual answers.
Recent experience has demonstrated that we cannot
postpone solutions and answers indefinitely. Our systemOrigin of the Committee 5
of finance has long functioned inadequately, despite a
greater degree of public supervision than is common in
most other highly industrialized countries. Ever since the
outbreak of war in 1914ithas been faced with new prob-
lems which neither its organization nor its experience had
prepared it to meet. In its diverse reactions to the unbal-
anced forces that have swept the world during the last
two decades it has seemed to many thoughtful people to
iave accentuated whatever was most dangerous in each
new situation. Under good conditions its expansion at
times was unrestrained, and under adverse conditions it
collapsed. Taking the period as a whole, thousands of in-
dividual units have been forced to the wall and for a time
in 1933 the mechanism stopped functioning and the com-
munity was deprived entirely of the advantages of a finan-
cial organization.
Even though we are emerging from depression, still
there are numerous conditions in the realm of finance
that are new to our experience and whose implications
we cannot judge. It is clear that the time calls for a new
approach to the entire problem of finance, an approach
that is not limited to single institutions or to piecemeal
legislation, but that contemplates a continuous examina-
tion of our financial organization as a whole in relation to
the essential services that justify its existence. This is
recognized not only by public officials, economists and
students of finance, but also by far-sighted bankers and
executives of private institutions who realize that their
own institutions cannot be regarded as isolated units un-
affected by conditions in the rest of the credit system;
that the financial stability of one institution depends not
only on the quality of its assets, but also on the soundness
of the credit structure as a whole. The primary need is to
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sion of controversial issues is purposeless. Research by
an impartial agency is the most effective means of ful-
filling the need and avoiding the pitfalls of partisanship.
These considerations led to the appointment of an ex-
ploratory committee on 'financial problems by the Na-
tional Bureau of Economic Resarch. Early in July of
1936theCommittee on Nationwide Banking Research of
the Association of Reserve City Bankers suggested to
officers of the National Bureau that an impartial agency
should undertake a comprehensive survey of the bank-
ing structure of this country. This suggestion was thor-
oughly discussed at a subsequent conference, held at the
Chase National Bank on July 21,1936, betweenthe Com-
mittee on Nationwide Banking Research and representa-
tives of the National Bureau. As a result the National
Bureau was requested to appoint a small committee to
explore the subject of financial research with two ob-
jectives: (i)toprepare an inventory of relevant scien-
tific work now in progress, and (z) to draw up recom-
mendations of procedure which in the judgment of the
Committee might be expected to lead to a better common
understanding of the financial problems facingthis
country.
The National Bureau thereupon formally appointed
the, Exploratory Committee on Financial Research—Win-
field W. Riefier, Chairman; David Friday, Walter Lich-
tenstein and J. H. Riddle—which submits its report here-
with. The Committee engaged Ralph A. Young of the
University of Pennsylvania to assume charge of its in-
ventory and also to act as its Secretary. It has directly, or
through the efforts of Dr. Young, endeavored to get into
contact with all substantial projects in financial research
now current. The sum of $7,500wasappropriated byOrigin of the Committee
the Association of Reserve City Bankers to the National
Bureau to finance the work of the Exploratory Com-
mittee.
The National Bureau of Economic Research welcomes
this opportunity to express its appreciation of the initia-
tive shown by the Committee on Nationwide Banking Re-
search of the Association of Reserve City Bankers in seek-
ing a disinterested approach to the solution of financial
problems. It wishes to thank also all those with whom the
Committee has been in touch for their active, prompt and
cordial cooperation. Without such cooperation this re-
port, and especially the Exploratory Committee's in-
ventory, published separately as Volume II, would not
have been possible.
And without the continued collaboration of those who
have so far aided and the active participation of others in
government, in banking, and in universities, this ambi-
tious program in the public interest cannot hope to be
successful.
In accordance with the decision of the Executive Com-
mittee of the National Bureau on February ii, its officers
have initiated the negotiations designed to bring practical
realization to the Committee's plans.
Executive Director,
National Bureau of Economic
Research